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FREELAND, DECEMBER 22, 1892.

THE people of the country, irrespec-
tive of their political affiliations, can
be thankful that the election of Cleve-
land was supplemented with a major-
ity that gives him his seat beyond a
doubt. ii;iid he only a dozen or even
twenty vote.# ?ure than is necessary
to elect tte "Would now be going
through a turmoil such as was wit-
nessed in 1870. At least fifty of the
presidential electors received majori-
ties of less than 2000, and everybody
knows that both parties would resort
to the most desperate methods of
state-stealing if the result of the con-
test had not been so decisive as it
was. The electoral college is an un-
American institu'ion, and should be
abolished by giving the whole people
a more direct voice in selecting the
president and vice president.

Immigration and I.aml Speculation.

Those who are advocating the restric-
tion of immigration seem as much
divided upon their reasons for such
action as they are upon what classes to
restrict. Restriction, so far as paupers,
idiots, anarchists, etc., is concerned, is
now provided for by law, and all the
fiery eloquence and ink that is being

wasted on that point could be used for a
better purpose.

There is another faction of the restric-
tionists, also, who are laboring vigorously
for not only restriction, but total exclu-
sion of all immigrants. These are the

| people who claim that America is already
! overcrowded. If it were not for the

earnestness with which this statement is
pushed forth the idea would be unworthy
of notice.

BecAuse a few labor centres, like the
coal and iron regions and large cities,
are overcrowded, some think the entire
United States is taken up, but from
government reports recently issued it
may he seen that there are hundreds of
millions of acres of good land yet in the
West?and lots of it in the East.

This is owned by railroad companies,
syndicates and speculators, and no
person dare put their foot upon this land
without the consent of the so-called
owners. Now if this land, which is hold
out of use solely for speculative purposes,
was open to the public, would it not

relieve the labor market? Some of the
very best sections of the country are
ineluiled in these vast tracts, and the
average reader will remember the rush
for Oklahoma.

How this could be done without in-
fringing upon the "sacred rights" of the
owners is easily explained. It is no
hard matter to ascertain the actual value
of any piece of land, and when this is
done tlie government can step in and
assess the owner at tire figure each acre
or lot would bring in the open market.

If his land is worth nothing to himself
or anyone else he should pay nothing
for holding it. If it is worth SIOO per
acre assess him at that figure. He will
soon put it to use thereby giving employ-
ment to labor, or he will dispose of it to
some one who will make use of it. No
injustice would be done to any man
under such a system. No one would be
paying a cent more than their land

would be wotrh, and these millions of
unoccupied and unused acres would soon
find men willing to till them.

Land speculation, which causes men
to crush one another, would be a tiling
of the past, and the overcrowding of any
certain section would be impossible.
With the exit of the speculator there is
room here for every honest immigrant
who is willingand able to earn a living.

At Christ's Birthplace.

In Bethlehem of Judea there is great
gladness today?just such gladness as is
felt in every great cityand in every
quiet hamlet of civilized Europe and
America.

IN a table prepared by tbe Phila-
delphia Press it shows that the sena-
torial apportionment, which was made
in 1871, is badly in need of revision.
The ratio for representation, accord-
ing to the census of 18510, is one
senator for every 105,160 inhabitants.
The seventeenth district, Lebanon
county, is 57,029 short of this num-
ber, while the twenty-first, Luzerne
and a part of Lackawanna counties,
has 209,660, or 104,506 more than
necessary to entitle it to a senator.
This is the widest range between the
deficiency and excess of the ratio, but
the entire state is almost as badly
mixed up. Even though tho gover-
nor and legislators do not agree on
general politics, there is no reason
why they cannot come together and
give us a fairer show in the senate.

THE actions of some organizations
of old soldiers in condeming the plea
for a revision of the pension list will
not have much weight against tho
movement. In fact, the more opposi
tion that is developed willonly make
the reformers work harder to attain
their ends. Nobody begrudges any
deserving veteran all that is fair and
just, and no one should be more anx-
ious to make a roll of honor of the
pension list than the men who believe
themselves entitled to assistance from
the government. There are so many
glaring frauds connected with the
system that a bill was introduced in
congress a few days ago to repeal tho
act of 1890, which grants pensions to
soldiers and sailors and to widows,
minor children and dependent parents
of soldiers and sailors. The bill also
provides that all pensions granted
under the act shall be discontinued.
This is going a little too far at one
step, but it is no less- than could be
expected if tho old soldiers are going
to condemn the popular demand for j
an investigation of the pension re j
cords.

This is for Bethlehem the one great
season of the year, for was not Christ
born in this picturesque Old World
eastern town, and willnot the thoughts
of all believers in Christ bo turned
thither during the anniversary of his
birth? Being honored thus above all
other places of the earth, Bethlehem
never forgets to do honor to tho Christ
who has made her famous.

On Christmas eve they will begin.
During the evening of that day the be-
lievers of Jerusalem willgather together
and flock out of the city, with their faces
set for the famous Church of the Nativ-
ity in Bothleliem.

Down through the valley of Gihon,
tho old boundary between Benjamin and
Judah, the people of Jerusalem will
march. They willsee, as they pass, the
tree on which the traitor Judas is said
to have hanged himself, and the well
out of which the wise men drew water
after they had left Herod. Within their
view will also be the Convent of Elijah,
erected on the site where the prophet
rested during his flight from Jezebel.

As they come to the end of their six
mile march the people of Bethlehem will
come out to meet them, and then, pre-
ceded by gayly attired wand bearing la-r-
--aids and followed by an immense throng
of men, women and children, the bishop,
robed in full vestments, will lead The
way toward the Church of the Nativity,
which is tho oldest monument of Chris-
tian architecture in the world. There
mass will be celebrated, while armed
Turkish soldiers, wearing their full uni-

[ form of red fezzes, blue jackets and
J haggy trousers, stand on guard.?Now
York Herald.

An Old Christinas Hymn.
The following, by Geoffrey Williston

Christine, is probably the oldest of these
quaint hymns that lias been preserved,
and dates back to "early English"
times:

Yna staybcl Crystc was borne,
Alyo catel beude theyre knees.

On yo cross lila lymba were tome.
That heaven mayo bo reached with case.

Slioute and syng and huyle ye morne,
Crysto, our Lorde, ys borne, ya borne.

Peece, good will to nl on eyrtlie,
Wype from every oye yo tear.

Bye that wundrus. royal byriho
Mankyndo uro freed from every fear.

Shoute and syng antl hayle ye morne,
Cryate, our Lordo, ys borne, ys borne.

The Olden Song.

Come, sing the olden song once more!
Tho (Jhribtnuia carol sing;

With solemn joy,from shore to shore,
Lot eurth her tribute bring.

And she fulfilledtlioso prophet dreams;
That Hebrew vision old;

From Bethlehem's stall a glory streams
That makes tho future gold.

i Agolden future?health and peace
To all beneath the sun:

| Atime when wars and wrongs shall cease.
And heaven and earth he one.

But this our trust, through long delay.
With no weak doubts defiled;

And be in all our hearts today,
Newborn, the Eternal Child*

THE Democratic leaders are wrang-
ling among themselves much sooner
(ban most people expected. After
giving the common enemy the sound
est thrashing any party ever received
they find they still have more fighting
to do. One faction wants to rest on
the laurels of the recent battle and
let well enough alone. This crowd is
very small, and is composed princi-
pally of office-seekers and those who
are protectionists at heart. Then
comes the tariff tinkers?those who
delight in cutting down tho duty a
few per cent, on one article and add-
ing it to another. The next and
strongest wing of tho party is known
as tho radicals- the straightout free
traders?who want direct taxation
i ".stead of the present cumbersome
method of collecting revenue and
taxes. These are led by Johnson,
Warner, Maguire, Wilson and other
prominent free traders. They intend
to mako it exceedingly warm in con
gress for such of their brethren who
happen to bear allegiance to tho other
factions, and there is no dout but
that their principles will bo accepted
as the doctrine of the Democratic
party before the next congressional
election. Fogyism must go to the
rear.

When Baby was sick, we gavo her Castoria.'
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria.

When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria.
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria

COLUMBIAN STAMPS.
A Description of t)t New Series to be

Issued 011 tlanuury 1.

l'rom the annual report of Postmaster
General Wanamaker, a copy of which
has just been received, we take the fol-
lowing account of the Columbian stamps:

Closely following the authorization by
congress to establish the Columbian Im-
position in Chicago, the idea was con-
ceived by the department of issuing a
special scries of stamps with illustrations
to commemorate the discovery of Ameri-
ca by Columbus, such stamps to be sold
at all the post office in the country, with-
out, however, discontinuing the issue
and sale of the stamps in current use.

This idea was afterwards frequently isuggested to the department both by i
correspondence and through the public
press, and it was in line with a custom
connected with national jubilees that
seem to be growing among great nations
of the world.

The advantages to he gained by such
a special series of stamps were so mani-
fest that it was determined to provide
for their issue, and the necessaay ar-
rangements for manufacturing the
stamps were concluded in September
last. The subjects selected as the prom-
inent features of the stamps were con-
spicuous events connected with the dis-
covery of America.

As the delineation of these events
involved the engraved reproduction of
picture.- or other works of art somewhat
crowded with figures, it was found
necessary, in order to do justice to the
subject, to adopt a larger size for the
stamps than that of the seiies in present
use, and of a somew hat different form.

The size adopted was of the same
height, and of very near double the
length of the present stamp. The work
of preparing the new stamps was put
immediately in hand, and it is expected
that they will bo placed 011 sale 011 the
Ist of January next.

The denominations, designs and colors
of the stamps are as follows.

1-cent stamp: Columbus on Ship
I Board, in Sight of Land; color, medium
shade of blue.

2-cent stamp: The Landing of Colum-
bus; color, maroon.

3-cent stamp: The "Santa Maria"
the Flagship of Columbus; color, me-
dium shade of green.

4-cent stamp: The lleet of Columbus,
consisting of the "Santa Maria" the
"Nina" and the "Pinta;" color, light
blue.

5-cent stamp: Columbus Appealing to
Queen Isabella for Aid; color, chocolate
brown.

6-cent stamp: Columbus Entering
Barcelona in Triumph; color, royal pur-
ple.

10-cent stamp: Columbus Presenting
Natives at the Spanish Court; color,
Vandyke brown.

15-cent stamp: Columbus Reciting
the Story of His Discovery; color, dark
green.

30-cent stamp: Columbus at La Rabi-do, demonstrating the theory of his en-
terprise; color, Sienna brown.

50-cent stamp: The Recall of Colum-
bus by Isabella, after the rejection of
h s proposition; color, Carbon blue.

sl-stamp: Isabella pledging her jew-
els in support of the project; color, Rose
salmon.

$2-3 tamp: Columbus in Chains; color,
Toned mineral red.

$3-stamp: Columbus describing his
third voyage; color, light yellow green.

$4-Btainp: Potraits, in three-quarters
face, of Isabella and Columbus; color,
carmine.

so-Btamp: Portrait, in profile, of Col-
umbus; color, black.

The portrait of Columbus is the same
as that used 011 the souvenir coin. It
will be observed that the subjects do
not strictly follow the logical sequence
of events, it having been thought better
to illustrate the leading denomination of
stamps?those in every day use by the
public?with the representation of the
more important events connected with
the discovery.

The number of new stamps to be is-
sued is fixed at 3,000,000,000, equal to
about one year's supply of the regular
stamps.

I'OI.ITICALANNOVNCKMKNTS.

"TDM)R n INSTABLE?-

CHARLES SAULT,
of Five Points,

subject to the decision of the Democratic
nominating convention ofFoster township.

LjXIItSUPERVISOR?-
MATTHEW DENNION,

of Five Points.
Subject t< the decision of the Democratic

nominating convention ofFoster township.

JLpOR SUPERVISOR

JOHN METZGER,
of East Foster.

Subject to the decision of tho Democratic
nominating convention ofFoster township.

POR SUPERVISOR?-

JOHN O'DONNELL,
ofEckloy.

Subject to the decision of tho Democratic
nominating convention ofFoster township.

rpoit I \.\ COLLEi TOR

CONRAD BREIIM,
ofUpper Leblgli.

>object to the decision of the Democraticnominating convention ofFoster township.

| pOlt TREASURER-

DANIEL BONNER,
of Five Points.

; Sulijivt to ilie decision of the Demnorntic
\u25a0 nominating convention ofFoster township.

A 48-pnge hook rive. Address
W. T. KIT/. GERALD, Att'y-at-Law.

Cor. Bth and F fits., Washington, l>. C.

"PROTECTION
or

PKEE TIEe^IDE."

By Ilcnry George.

The leading statesmen of the world
pronounce it the greatest work everwritten upon the taritf ipiestion. No
statistics, no figures, no evasions. It,
will interest and instruct you. Read it.?

, Copies Free at the Tribune Office.

CHURCH DIRECTORY.
T > ETHEL BAPTIST.T) Ridge and Walnut Streets.

Rev, A. Spaulding, Pastor.
Sunday School 10 Ui) A M
Gospel Temperance 2 310 P M
Preaching tt 00 P M

p EAVENLY RECRUITS.
1 I Centre Street, above Chestnut.

Rev. Charles Brown, Pastor.
Morning Service 10 00 A M
Sunday School 200 PM
Love Feast 3 15 pjj
Preaching 7 30PM

TEDDO METHODIST EPISCOPAL.

In charge ofRev. E. M. Cldlcoat.
Preaching 00 AM
Sunday School 2 00 PM

QT. ANN'S ROMAN CATHOLIC.
Rev. M. J. Fallihee, Pustor; Rev. F. P. McNally,

Curate.
Low Muss 800 A M
High Mass 1080 A M
Sunday School 2 00 PM
Vespers 4 00 P M
Mass on Weekdays 7 00 AM

OT. JAMES' EPISCOPAL.k3 Mouth and Washington Streets.
Rev. A.J. Kuchii, Pastor.

Sunday School 1 30 PM
Prayer and Sermon T 00 P M

OT. JOHN'S REFORMED.
kJ Walnut and Washington Streets.

Rev. H. A. Benncr, Pustor.
Sunday School 00 AM
German Service 10 30 A M
Praise Meeting 7 IX) P M
English Sermon 7 30 PM

Prayer and touchers' meeting every Saturday
evening at 7.45 o'clock.
OT. KASIMKIt'S POLISH CATHOLIC.
kJ Ridge Street, above Carbon.

Rev. Joseph Muzotus, Pastor.
Mass 11 00 A M
Vespers 4 00 PM
Mass on Weekdays 7 30 AM

OT. LUKE'S GERMAN LUTHERAN.
O Main and Washington Streets.

Rev. A.Beimuller, Pastor.
Sunday School 0 00 AM

German Service 10 00 A M

Catechial Instruction 5 0!) PM
OT. MARY'S GREEK CATHOLIC.
kJ Front and Fern Streets.

Rev. drillGulovich, Pastor.
Low Mass 800 A M
HighMass 10 30 A M
Vespers 2 00 P. M

rpiHNITY METHODIST EPISCOPAL,
i Hirkbeck Street, South Heberton.

Rev. E. M. Cldlcoat, Pastor.
Sunday School 200 PM
Preaching 700 PM

Epworth League meets every Sunday even-
ing at C.UO o'clock.
"TTTKLSH BAPTIST. (I)onop's Hall)

VV Walnut and Ridge Streets.
Sunday School 1080 AM
Prayer Meeting 0 00 PM

HOLIDAY SALE!
Here is the place to And a

MAMMOTHSTOCK OF
BARGAINS

suitable at this scuson.
THOUSANDS OF

PRETTY NOVELTIES.

Ladies 1 Coats, Furs, Gloves,
Cups, llats, Underwear,, Hosiery,

Dress Piittcrns, Corsets, Linens,
Trimmings, Etc., Etc.

Childrens' ar.d Infants'
Goods

In great variety, and a storeroom tilled with
the prettiest sort of useful and ornamental
goods that you will want during the holidays.

SPLENDID SOUVENIR
GIFTS to all persons pur-
chasing to the amount of $1
and over.

MRS. B. A. GRIMES,
Centre Street, - Below Front, - Frccland.

WE TELL YOU
nothlug new when we slate that itpays to engage
in a permanent, most healthy and pleasant busi-
ness, that returns a profit for every day's work.
Such is the business we offer the working class.
We teach them how to make money rap inly,and
guarantee every one who follows our instructions
'althfullythe making ol $:toooo a month.

Every one who takes hold now and works will
surely and q.e. dilv inn.-aw in. i: earnings; there
can he no question about it; others now at work
are doing it, and you, reader, can do the same
This is the best paying businc** that you have
ever had the chance to secure. You will make a
grave mistake if you fail to give it a trialat once.
Ifyou grasp the situation, and act quickly, you
will directly find yourself in a most prosperous
business, at which you can surely make and save
large sums of money. The results of only a few
hours' work will often equal a week's wages.
Whether you are old or young, man or woman, it
makes no difierenc",? do as we tell you, and suc-

cess will meet you :it the very start. Neither
experience or capital necessary. Those who work
for us are rewarded. Why not write to day lor
full particulars, free ? E. C ALLEN& CO.,

Box No 420, Augusta, Me.

TALES FROM
TOWN TOPICS.

0/-I of the most successful Quarterly
-£U ever published.

More than 31,000 LEADING NEWS-PAPERS in North America have complimented
! this publication during its first year, and uni-

versally concede that its numbers afford the
brightest and most entertaining reading that

| can be had.
Published ist day of September, December,March and June.
Ask Newsdealer for it, or send the price,

oO Cunts, in stamps or postal note to

TOWN TOPICS,
21 West 23d St., New York.

\ . Tins brilliant Quarterly la not made up
I from the current yearht issues of TOWN TOPICS.

but contains the best stories, sketches, bur-
lesques, poems, witticisms, etc., from the back
numbers of that unique journal, admittedly
sie gi!s,>rUc| est, most complete, and to all

- A\lt\Vo Uli\ the most interest-
ing weekly ever issued.

Subscription Price:
Tom Topics, por year, ? '? Si 00
Tales Ttoa Town Toploi, per peer, 2.00The two clabbei, . . . 5.00

Sl!oo7 To "a SCDI 3 muutl" on 'rial for

i , 'L®.W P, REVLOUB . NOS - OF "TALUS"will be

; so c.at, eacU,
postpaid, vu receipt of

Advertise in tho Tninunu.

I ? CURE THAT

ii Cold ||
II AND STOP THAT 11

|| Cough. ||
iiN. H. Downs' Elixir j|
i! WILL DO IT. ||
| jPrice, 25c., 50c., and SI.OO per bottle. | )

I | Warranted. Sold everywhere, j |
I EENE7, JOHNCOIT & LCS3, Propi., Burlington, Vt. j }

Sold at Schilcher's Drag Store.

It Cares Colds, Coughs,Bore Throat Croup. Influen-
so. Whooping Cough, Bronchitis and Asthma. A
certain cure Tor Consumption in first stages, and
a sure relief in advanced stages. Use at once.
Tou will see the excellent effect after taking the
first dose, Told by dealers everywhere. Large
bottles 60 cents and SI.OO.

! THE NEXT MORNING I FEEL BRIGHT AND
NEW AND MYCOMPLEXION IS BETTER.
My doctor sayß it nets gently on tho stomach, llvsr

j and kidneys, and is a pleasant laxative. This drink is
made from herbs, and is prepared for use as easily as
tea. It!s called

LANE'S MEDICINE
Alldruggists sell itat 90a. and SI.OO a package. If

you can not got It.send your add r ess for free sample.
Lane'* Family Medicine moves the bowegheaah
day. Inorderto be healthy, thlslsnscessaiy. Address,

4)ItATOU E. WOODWARD, LcltOY, N. Y?

For Information nrd fret? Handbook write to
MUNN& CO.. 861 isitOADWAY. NKW YoitK.

Oldest bureau for smmring patents In America.
Every patent taken out by us is brought before
the public by a notice given free of charge In the

Scientific JitnratiW
Largest circulation of any scientific pupor Inthe
world. Splendidly illustrated. No Intelligent
man should be without it. Weekly, $3.00 s
year; $1.60 six mouths. Address MtJNN ACO,
FUhLisiiKUS, 301 Uroudway, Now York.

H. G. OESTERLE & CO.,
manufacturer of

SOCIETY i GOODS.
| HATH, CAPS,

SHIUTS, UEI.TS,
BALDRICS,

SWORDS and GAUNTLETS.

Banners, Flags, Badges,
Beg alia, Etc.

I LACES, FRINGES,
TASSELS, STARS, OA LOON,

EMBROIDERY MATERIAL,
GOLD and SILVER CLOTHS.

WRITE FOR SAMPLES AND PRICES.

No. 224 North Ninth Street,
Philadelphia.

1 P. IIIIII!
Coi.H'o mid South Streets.

Dry Goods, Dress Goods,
Notions,

Furniture, Carpets, Etc.
D is sufficient to state our stock throughout

is the most complete to Po found in the region.
We invit \u25a0 you to call and Judge for yourselves.
Wo willcompare prices with nnv dealer In the

same line of goods in Luzerne county. Try ns
when in need of tiny of the above articles, and
especially when you want

LABILK', GENTS' ANDCHILDIIEN'S

BOOTS and SHOES.
In every department we offer unnnrnlleled ;

indueenu uts to buy.-rs In the way ol high class
goods ofquality beyond question, and to those
we add unlimited variety in all new novelties
and the strong Inducements of low prices by '
which we shall demonstrate that the cheapest, i
as well us the choicest stock, is that now tor ,
sale by

J. P. IVicDONALD.

' Subscribe for the TKIUUNE.

"Castoria is so well adapted to children that
Irecommend itas superior to any prescription
known to me." H. A. ARCHER, M. D.,

11l So. Oxford St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

"The use of ' Castoria 1 is so universal and
ita merits so wellknown that it seems a work
of supererogation to endorse it Few are the
intelligent families who do not keep Castoria
withineasy reach."

CARLOS MARTYN,D. D., \
New York City.

Late Pastor Blooiningdalo lleformcd Church.

H. M. BRISLIN. !

UNDERTAKER

HORSEMEN
ALL KNOW THAT

Wise's Harness Store
Is still here and doing busi-

ness on the same old principle
of good goods and low prices.

" Iwish I had one."

HORSE : GOQSS.
j Blankets, Buffalo Robes, liar- 1ness, and in fact every-

thing needed by
Horsemen.

Good workmanship and low
prices is my motto.

GEO. WISE,
Jeddo, and No. 35 Centre St. !

Advertise in

the Tribune. -

CASTORIA
V,i /,

for Infants and Children.
Castoria cures Colic, Constipation,
Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea. Eructat ion,
Kills Worms, gives sleep, and promotes di-

gestion.
Without injurious medication.

" For several years I have recommended
your ' Castoria, 1 and shall always continue to
do so as itlius invariablyproduced beneficial
results."

EDWIN F. PARDEE, M. P., ?

"The Winthrop," 125th Street and 7th Ave.,
New YorkCity.

TUK CENTAUR COMPANY, 77 MURRAY STREET, NEW YORK.

NTITEEi"-YE^i""-IMRIiGE
Xjljl Xrfetrtlier.

Ch.r stock is bound There is nothing like slim figures to
pat it in motion'. We have laid in a very large stock of
seasonable goods. WE BOUGHT CHEAP WE SELL
GiIEAP. A lot of goods turned quick at close margin is
good enough for us. Now is the time to buy

A 10. I Ccous ?IJone Tetter on Earth
At Very C.'cco '.a Manufacturing Prices.

We do business to live. We live to do business, and the way to
do it is to offer the very best grade of goods at prices that
will make them jump. An extra large line of ladies' and
gents' underwear just arrived. Call and see us. Thanking
you for past favors, we remain, yours truly,

Geo. Chestnut, 93 Centre Street, Freeland.

YOU WILL FIND US AT THE TCP
SX THE ©ETOTHING IJIIYE.

With more fresh'styles, low priced attractions and ser-
viceable goods than ever. The big chance and the best
chance to buy your fall clothing is now offered.
Our enormous stock of seasonable styles is open and now
ready. Such qualities and such prices have never before
been offered in Freeland A thoroughly first class
stock, combining quality and elegance with prices strictly
fair. Come in at once and see the latest styles and most
serviceable goods of the season in

MEN'S, BOYS' AND CHILDREN'S CLOTHING,
HATS, CAPS AND FURNISHING GOODS.

The newest ideas, the best goods made, the greatest
variety and the fairest figures. Everybody is delighted
with our display of goods and you will he. Special bar-
gains in overcoats. Remember, we stand at tlie top in
style, quality and variety.

JOHN SMITH, BIRKBEC VR|lfLw
(.(I TO

J rs y f\u25a0
t ibhUJ L ? dOi

I iyp PtrhhLi ti \i i V iKt U i U

.v
j

j FOR

FIRST-CLASo TURNOUT^
J At Short Notice, for Weddtturs, I'arfh* nrtFunerals, timit Mm:, two Minaret*below Frtvland upcra House

EIMB6 Willi SYiT M
LEHIGH VALLEY

jbr,-.. DIVISION.
\jr Anthracite eonl IIRCI] exrlu-
1/ slvnly. Insuring ulcunlinoHsundcomfort.

ARRANGEMENT OK PASSENGER TRAINS.
DEC. I, 181.2.

LEAVE FREELAND.
Mil, R .'tt, II.R), 10.41 M? 12.35, 1 541 "n4-.". 1,-41, 5.1.:. H.4V I'. M.. lor llrlllc'.R,'jbiii,,'1.11 ml (it 5 mil, stuck! mil llnrloh.n0.10, 11.4R A. M., I .-Ml, :i.n) p. i| fo'r Viinoh

i,n d '\e York.' W "' ronton
ilcl'jlbla' M' f° r Ik"'l<hon "aK' mid I'hlla.

IVllkcs-ltiirre,Plltstoii mill |? ?n,| 11. .Inaction.'
SUNDAYTHAI.v.s.

11.40 A*. M. nod 3.45 ]\ M. lor Drift-mi
Lumber Yard and Mu/lei.iii. h-oddo,

'Vr jh-'li int. Mnlunv \ Cjt\ Shciiandouh. Now 4 oik I."hih,dolphin. '' '
ARRIVE AT FREEI.AXI).

fi.no, T.OB, T.i, O.'S, 10,86 A M 1" in 11- . ?>

4.80, T.03 and H.:\: 1' \| , , I T I. *' 1 2.33,

from Delano, Malum..v f itv"r.i si ' V .*

I (via New Huston Urun.'h) Mienaiicloah
I -ID and -.3; i \j \u25a0 .. , ~

1 i<? thl? ? 11. , In .rk ' ! 'aßtor,
7Jliiueli Clnmk. "'iiu, Allontown and

. "I'IDAVTRAINS.

L.iu.l..TVmr;i",,1(1 , V-. M - f,'"m Hiizlcton,
II 1 I V. i""1 neitoii,

Pl.iu inoi i ,;l!,vr Philadel-

For ,w'l >.'""vlllo mill Delano.
Agents int.munition imiuiro of Ticket
1. A. SH MIoaRD, Oon. Mgr.o. G. HANCOCK, Hon. Pass Agt. '
. ... Philadelphia, PA.A. 4V. NONNEMACHER, Ass't (i. p. A.

South ilethlehem, Pa.


